NEW ARRIVALS
WELCOME TO TILE SPACE

Your World of Inspiration.

We’ve been helping Kiwis make beautiful rooms with tiles for over 30 years now, so it stands to reason we know where in the world to find the best.

We have exclusive partnerships with some of the finest tile manufacturers in Europe, the UAE, Asia and South America. A visit to any one of our showrooms could see you take a world tour of tiles in 10 minutes flat.

Whether you’re looking for inspiration for the family home or the hottest new hotels, you can guarantee we’ve got this!
ON TREND
3D TEXTURE

For a neutral feature wall, choosing tiles with a 3D texture is a great way to get a stunning look while keeping within a natural colour palette. Especially useful if you have strong elements elsewhere in the space to co-ordinate with or if you want a clean look with a bit of pizzazz.

Get the look: Icone Range, Lumina, Zante Nieve, Gubi

VVS084 Zante Nieve (pictured left)
ITA284 Icone Noir Signe (pictured right)
ON TREND ZOOM IN

Small format tiles are under the microscope. With the Zoom collection from Lea Ceramiche, designer Fabio Novembre took this idea and examined it in the context of large format concrete flooring, showing the look ‘zoomed in’ at the molecular level, creating organic shapes with bold contrasts. In the more traditional sense, Micro mosaics take small format mosaics and tiles and give them a clean, modern edge.

Get the look: Zoom, Micro mosaics.

FROM THE DESIGNER

“I am a dreamer, but in life I have been Concrete only for Lea Ceramiche, in this sense, the inspiration for Zoom comes from chemistry, an exact science that allows us to understand the most intimate data of the elements.”

Fabio Novembre
CONCRETO

LEA Ceramiche

Concreto takes the art form of replicating a surface as only the Italians can, with minute attention to detail and the flair to pull off a beautiful design that will enhance any home.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTS</th>
<th>CONCRETO RUST</th>
<th>CONCRETO MEDIUM</th>
<th>CONCRETO DARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONCRETO LIGHT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEA121 Concreto Light Matt 600x600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEA122 Concreto Medium Matt 1200x2600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONCRETO MEDIUM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEA119 Concreto Medium Matt 600x600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEA126 Concreto Medium Matt 1200x2600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONCRETO DARK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEA120 Concreto Dark Matt 600x600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Product Details**

Grade 5 – Floor or wall installation, capable of withstanding heavy commercial foot traffic.

Available in 600x600, Medium and Rust in large 1200 x 2600 sheets.

Neutral base colours, designed to achieve a natural concrete look.

V2 Slight Variation: Clearly distinguishable differences in texture and/or pattern, with similar colours between pieces.
CONCRETO ZOOM

LEA Ceramiche

Zoom by internationally renowned designer Fabio Novembre literally zooms in on the Concreto range, taking inspiration from microscopic forms and rendering them in the style of Concreto for a truly stunning range.

Product Details

Grade 5 – Floor or wall installation, capable of withstanding heavy commercial foot traffic.

Foam and Reef are available in 600x600; Zoom Mix is a random mix of patterns in a 200x200 tile.

Neutral base colours, designed to achieve a natural look.

V2 Slight Variation: Clearly distinguishable differences in texture and/or pattern, with similar colours between pieces.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZOOM FOAM SHADE</th>
<th>ZOOM REEF GLOW</th>
<th>ZOOM MIX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEA122 Zoom Foam Shade Matt 600x600</td>
<td>LEA123 Zoom Reef Glow Matt 600x600</td>
<td>LEA124 Zoom Mix Matt 200x200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Made in ITALY
Inspired by soil, moss, trees and rocks, the Micro collection brings a muted and calming effect to a space. A point of difference with this collection is its ability to mix colours and create your own custom blends.
**MICRO.**

A full body porcelain tile in warm earthy tones with endless laying possibilities and custom mosaic combinations available on indent. The colours and sizes listed here are stocked items, in addition to our popular stocked range. See online or in store for the fully stocked range.

**MICRO COTTO**
- Micro Cotto 100x100mm
- Micro Cotto 100x200mm

**MICRO KLINKER**
- Micro Klinker 100x100mm
- Micro Klinker 100x200mm

**MICRO GRAPHITE**
- Micro Graphite 100x100mm
- Micro Graphite 100x200mm

**MICRO COTTO MOSAIC**
- Micro Cotto Mosaic 300x300mm

**MICRO KLINKER MOSAIC**
- Micro Klinker Mosaic 300x300mm

**MICRO GRAPHITE MOSAIC**
- Micro Graphite Mosaic 300x300mm

**MICRO SPIRAL MIX**
- Spiral Mix Azure/Klinker Mosaic

**Product Details**

Full body porcelain, small format matt tiles in single tile and mosaic formats.

Custom mosaic layouts available on indent.

Grade 5 – Floor or wall installation, capable of withstanding heavy commercial foot traffic.

V1 – Uniform – minimal differences between pieces.

Made in ITALY
ICONE BLEU

Italgraniti

An Italian tile inspired by Belgian Bluestone with a natural worn effect and a matching decorative plank with a textured effect to add an understated and elegant effect to any space.
ABOVE & RIGHT: Floor ITA280 Icone Gris, Back Wall ITA279 Icone Blanc, Feature Wall ITA283 Icone Gris ligne. BELOW: ITA281 Icone Noir
PIETRA LOMBARDA

Portobello
Three additions to the popular range inspired by the ‘Ceppo di Gre’ stone look in a practical 600x600 size for easier installation.

Product Details
Inspired by Ceppo di Gre natural stone.

Grade 5 – Floor or wall installation, capable of withstanding heavy commercial foot traffic.

Also available in large format 900x900.

V2 Slight Variation: Clearly distinguishable differences in texture and/or pattern, with similar colours between pieces.

LOMBARDA OFF WHITE
LOMBARDA GRIGIO
LOMBARDA GRIGIO GRIP

POR180 Lombarda Off White 600x600
POR182 Lombarda Grigio 600x600
POR183 Lombarda Grigio Grip 600x600
OVERCOME

La Faenza

Overcome is a high tech tile with an industrial style concrete effect created in full-body porcelain stoneware. Every piece is different as small multicolour grains appear almost randomly on the surface, as well as flakes in a range of medium light to medium dark tones in relation to the background colour.

Product Details

Honed concrete effect.

Grade 5 – Floor or wall installation, capable of withstanding heavy commercial foot traffic.

V2 Slight Variation: Clearly distinguishable differences in texture and/or pattern, with similar colours between pieces.

Unique faces for a natural effect.
**VILLAGE**

Equipe

A decorative subway tile with a light antique look with soft edges and mild variation between pieces, in a slightly smaller size than standard subway tiles.

**Product Details**

Gloss finish, suitable for wall installation only.

Unique handmade effect.

Small format subway tile 65x200mm.

V2 Slight Variation: Some differences in texture, with similar colours between pieces.
VILLAGE AZURE BLUE

MT1684 Village Azure Blue Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE ROYAL BLUE

MT1685 Village Royal Blue Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE TEAL

MT1686 Village Teal Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE GREEN

MT1687 Village Green Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE WALNUT

MT1688 Village Walnut Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE AUBERGINE

MT1689 Village Aubergine Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE TUSCANY GOLD

MT1690 Village Tuscany Gold 65x200

VILLAGE VOLCANIC RED

MT1691 Village Volcanic Red Gloss 65x200

VILLAGE BLACK

MT1692 Village Black 65x200

ABOVE: Village Cloud
BELOW: Clockwise from left: Village Mint, Village Cloud, Village Teal, Village Royal Blue, Village Green.
Part of the Delight collection, Invisible Light is a replica of natural marble in a stunning 1.2m by 2.6m size and in a lightweight 6mm thick tile.

Satin is a soft, silky finish with a surface that absorbs the light to give back an irresistible, exquisite gleam.

**Product Details**

- Produced with 24 different faces with little repeat.
- Grade 4 – Suitable for floor or wall in areas that are subject to considerable traffic, house entrances & light commercial spaces, such as restaurants.
- V3 – Moderate variation – the amount of colours on each piece vary greatly, but colours do not differ greatly between pieces.
- Slimtech product: Superior quality thin ceramic slabs, a light, resistant and versatile product.
- 600 x 1200mm size in Matt and Polished finish arriving mid March.

**Made in ITALY**

**LEA127 Invisible Light Satin**

1200x2600
MAX MOSAICS

Portobello

The word mosaic means small formats, but not in Max Mosaics. Using the natural world as their inspiration, Portobello have produced a small format look in a practical 600x600 size.

Product Details

Porcelain tile suitable for wall installation.

Decorative tile, inspired by natural materials with four faces for added variation.

V3 – Moderate – the amount of colours on each piece vary significantly, but they do not differ greatly between pieces.

OPERA BIANCO

POR181 Opera Bianco Mosaic 600x600

METALLICA POLISH

POR162 Metallica Polish Mosaic 600x600